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Bike businesses generally lack so-
phistication when it comes to dealing 
with non-endemic media. Most com-
panies, although comfortable pitching 
new products to cycling magazines, are 
out of their element pitching stories to 
non-endemic media.

When it comes to touchy subjects, 
especially where lawyers are involved, 
companies tend to avoid the media, re-
luctantly participate in stories or sim-
ply refuse to comment at all.

Trek hasn’t always been forthcoming 

with media. But when it announced it 
was seeking legal recourse to end its re-
lationship with Greg LeMond, it took 
a proactive approach that proved effec-
tive.

Trek invited journalists to sit in on 
a conference call, which broadcast an 
employee meeting where Trek president 
John Burke announced the company’s 
intention to dissolve the partnership. 

Shortly thereafter, top company ex-
ecutives and lawyers joined a confer-
ence call to answer media questions. 

Trek anticipated media requests by 
immediately posting a press release, 
a timeline and legal documents on its 
Web site.

Trek took control of the situation and 
delivered the news on its own terms. Its 
deliberate approach ensured that it was 
able to present a carefully crafted mes-
sage to the media.

Through this communication strat-
egy Trek generated significant inter-
est and impressions from major news 
outlets. Sure, it helped that it had real, 

timely news. And it helped that a rec-
ognizable cycling personality was im-
plicated in the story.

Still, its approach was hardly inno-
vative; it was merely unusual in this 
industry. Many publicly traded com-
panies conduct such media briefings 
when they purchase companies or re-
lease earnings, with similar results.

Trek’s case shows that privately held 
companies can apply a proactive strat-
egy to communicate news and stand to 
reap generous media coverage. 
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Pushing a Boulder Uphill Is Easier if We Are On the Same Side
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BY ANDY CLARKE
I just spent an hour or two penning

a response to Steve Porsborg’s critique
of Boulder and its status as a Bicycle
Friendly Community. Th e facilities may 
be OK, but there aren’t enough people
riding, he says. The horrible irony is that 
I spent an hour or two immediately prior 
to that answering a list serve post from 
one of the League’s, um, how should I 
say this, more vocal vehicular cyclists 
complaining about the BFC program 
from totally the opposite perspective. 
Too many photos in our 2008 BFC Year-
book showing people riding on crowd-
ed (and therefore, from his perspective, 
dangerous) trails and bike lanes.
 So here we are in May 2008. National 
Bike Month. Gas prices are heading to-
wards $4 a gallon; the polar ice caps are

melting; the fattening of America con-
tinues apace; when we’re not stuck in
ever worsening congestion we’re driving 
so fast and carelessly that we kill 43,000
people a year (including 750 cyclists);
now food prices are rocketing the world 
over because we’re growing corn to help 
feed our addiction to foreign oil. 
 And here we are, the bicycling move-
ment, arguing about minutiae amongst 
ourselves. We hold in our hands a quite 
extraordinary solution to many of the 
challenges facing individuals, commu-
nities and the nation today. We are at the 
proverbial tipping point. Communities 
like Boulder and Portland, Tucson
and San Francisco, Davis and Madison
are the proof—albeit works in prog-
ress—that improving conditions for
bicyclists works. We should be holding

those communities up, not tearing them 
down.
 Creating a bicycle-friendly America 
is going to take all of us together, and 
we’re going to need every tool in the 
toolkit to get the job done. Our real en-
emy is not the bike lane advocate or the 
vehicular cyclist, the racer or the moun-
tain bike rider, the dealer next door or 
the latest catalog in the mail.
 Our bigger enemy, surely, is the 
widespread official neglect of pro-bicy-
cling policies, programs, projects and 
plans that actually enable and encour-
age everyday people to ride a bike. It is 
the appalling lack of accountability for 
our collective inability to drive safely, 
respectfully, and in moderation. It is the 
total lack of respect given to cyclists on
the trails, streets and highways of even

the best cities for cycling, let alone the
worst.
 When we work together as a move-
ment—as with the America Bikes cam-
paign—or come together at the National 
Bike Summit or Interbike, we are a force 
to be reckoned with and we can make a
diff erence. So this National Bike Month 
I urge us all to celebrate the diversity of
our wonderful bicycling community and 
put it to work on the big issues facing all 
cyclists. Find the common ground and 
avoid any temptation to allow the per-
fect to be the enemy of the good. 
 We’ve got a big boulder to push up-
hill. It’ll be a lot easier to move if we’re 
all at least pushing from the same side.

Andy Clarke is the executive director of 
the League of American Bicyclists.


